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Comparative NET Daily
Circulation of The Times
and The Star for February

The Times 45477
The Star 38964

two days estimated

PRIMER DEVOTED TO
THOSE WHO NEED IT

How much logger will the plo of

fenoranoe of the organic aet of the pros
lent form of government of tho District
pf Columbia be permitted to doak the
ifalso economies of Congress T When

will the gentlemen who take upon
themselves the appropriation of the
Districts revenues continue to adminis

ter their trust under a cheese paring
policy

The situation with regard to pro

vision made for playgrounds brings the
condition of things existent at the
Capitol strongly before the public The

members of the House of Representa-

tives who insisted upon paying for the
playgrounds entirely out of the reve-

nues of the District displayed a talent
for misconception that was surprising
One wrote to Secretary West that he
could not see why the National Gov-

ernment should father what other cities
looked after themselves

To play schoolmaster to Congress has
nrver been a very profitable undertak-
ing But it would not be amiss for some
publicspirited otiaen to address a
memorial to a few of the members on
tins particular subject purely in the in-

terest of education
District of Columbia is not a

Ifgjrar when i at the doors
statesmen on the hill It is not

csking alms when it presents estimates
cf its needs

Government has
undertaken to administer the finances
cf the Federal district over which it
claims exclusive jurisdiction It owns
and occupies moro than half of the tax
Able property in that district immense
tractaof the most valuable of the citys
real estate on whk h no tasos are paid
It owns and has absolute control of the

dr supply the streets alleyways
bridges and water approaches

Jt requires the city to guard its prop
ertji giving it some assistance it k
true much

la return for this and it was the
proposition of the United States
jcmment it must be remembered the
jFedoral Govrmment agreed to pay an
pually a sum equal to the total reve
jnues derived from the usual municipal
eottcces through the taxation of its eiU

regular tax channels
With this synopsis understood the

voluntary Instructor should then pass
tode next tep tho administration of
authority to govern conferred by this
Agreement on Congress Every penny
of Che locaJtrevsnues is turned into the
Treasury of the United States from
which nothing can be paid out without

irom Congress The
annual appropriation bin is the vehicle
this authority uses to meet the
bills
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In other municipalities throughout-
the country current expenses are met
with current revenues When extraor-
dinary expenditures are made neces

as the construction of water
works the building of a city hall the
extension of streets on a large scale
and other such improvements bonds
are issued so that the burden of the
first cost is spread over a number of
years over posterity

But Congress requires the Distriet of
Columbia to pay the cost of its extraoc-
dmary improvements out of current
rvvenuos A peerJiar policy which has
fonjp advantages but also helps swell
the annual estimates of the cost of
government

In their administration of the govern
mont of the District of Columbia some
Congressmen have lost sight of the fact
that the contribution of the United
States Government to the expense of
maintenance is just as much a part of
the revenues of the District as the taxes
jiaid by the citizens That it is in ef-

fort the payment of a tax and not in
any sense a free gift

If those members of the House who
have opposed the playgrounds on the
ground that they would thus be fur
nishing the money of the whole people
to carry out a purely local enterprise
would only understand this condition
would only study the the
articles incorporation of the United
States and the District of Columbia
they would easily understand the in-

dignation of tho people at the peculiar
forms of economy they attempt to
practice The number of members who
need instruction is small it is true
but there are enough of them to make
It fairly uncomfortable for any indi-
vidual who puts forward a plan for
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public improvement or civic better-
ment

Theroforo Congressmen meet this is
sue fairly Do not cavil over more tech
nicalities Do the District justice

Make proper provision for play
grounds

SHAKESPEARE LIKE ROCKE
FELLER IS MUCKRAKED

Alas to what unseemly extent our
enthusiastic and wo fear somewhat
hydrocophalus esteemed contemporary
J r Muckraker has now gone Ho in-

vades not only the sacred precincts of
the home but the still holier sanctuary-
of the dead

¬

¬

¼

Who was it some professor at Chi
eftgo University of course who a few
years ago told us that John D

was a greater man than
Shakespeare Well it is so for what-
ever other evidences of human frailty
they have produced on John D they

never found him mixing himself
up in affairs between ft man and his
motherinlaw or otherwise meddling
n somebody elses family row and

that is what Prof Charles William
Wallace of the University of Nebraska-
in Harpers Magazine says Mr
Shakespeare did

With his very fingers too and those
of his wife literally handling a million
dusty musty mucksoothing manu-
scripts centuries old the Nebraska

dug and dug and raked and
scraped and peeped and pried till he
found something on poor William
Raking he was among the buried and
forgotten muck of the London court
records upon the theory no doubt
that even as every dog has his day so
very man has his in court He was
rewarded Once upon a time he found
one of William Shakespeares fellow
boarders married the landladys daugh-
ter William himself had acted as go
between fixing it all up The prospect-
ive motherinlaw promised with the
bride a right considerable little dot
some two hundred and fifty dollars
but then she died aoon afterward
and her surviving husband refused to
eome across So Williams fellow
boarder sued the old man and William
had to go to court to help settle the
difficulty between the young couple and
the obstreperous fatherinlaw

Bad business indeed for a man of
Bill Shakespeares standing but then
Prof Wallace does not appear to be in
the least concerned about that inevita-
ble view of the ease His idea or
rather his excuse i that has thus
shown for good and all that Shakes
peare was beyond further question
what he terms a thoroughly human
Man from whieh revelation he inti-
mates we must infer that it is not to
be hereafter tolerated in any one to
insinuate that the great Shakespearean
plays and sonnets wore written or even
edited by the Hon Bacon A very
easy process of logic all must admit

But the important point is that the
Hon Shakespeare has now been muck-
raked How then does he differ from
the Hon Rockefeller

NO CURE NO PAY SAYS
THIS COURT-

A verdict rendered in the superior
court of Macon Ga may throw the
medical profession throughout the
country into oonsternation The father
of a little girl who died after an opera-
tion refused to pay the bill and the
surgeon entered suit The jury not only
found for the defendant but did BO on
the broad ground that a surgeon or
physician is not entitled to his foe un-

less he effect a cure This radical stand-
is naturally calculated to produce
alarm and as might be expected the
case bAa been appealed to the supreme

wise old chief justice of that same
tribunal once said the supreme court
merely had the last guess at the law
and a physician with equal candor
might confess that he simply had the
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last guess at human infirmities when
he makes what he calls his diagnosis
He tells you frankly that neither
physicians nor surgeons over effected-
a cure since Galen first prescribed or
the barbersurgeons first flung out their
crimson sign

The most they can do is to assist
nature and on this theory they would
seem to be entitled to compensation for
such assistance as they rendered so
long as they did not defeat the end in
view This seldom happens The
operation is nearly always successful
The patient merely dies from the shock
If nature is weak shall the doctor go
unrewarded A guarantee according
to medical ethics is the hallmark of
the quack and if the supremo court of
Georgia were to hand down a decision
sustaining the policy of no cure no
pay one of the learned professions
would fade ae the leaf

Perhaps the happiest solution of all
would be to adopt the Chinese basis of
compensation The family physician
gets a salary so long as his patients-
are in health when they sicken his
salary stops

THE CHAUFFEUSE MAKES A
VAIN BID FOR FAVOR

And now the chauffeuse swims into
the public ken She is a sort of com-
posite of James and Toinetto equally
handy with a carburetor and a

iron London women who have
had to drive their own cars and then

their own curls have evolved this
expedient in petticoats

and other cities have been discussing
the subject The consensus of opinion
seems to be that the arrangement is
magnificent but it isnt practicable The
twoply argument is made that an
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automobile 4oesnt need a maid
than the dolicate offices of the

boudoir need a chauffeur Belief in the
feasibility of the plan belongs to that
pagan loonday when mermaids and
centaurs flourished

Imagine a mistress and her motor
maid spinning into tile country and
getting n puncture just halfway be
tween two civilizations It takes con
siderable more strength to puff off an
inner tube than it does to pull off a
suffrage rally and even the average
man by the time he has inserted and
inflated one of the things is himself
flabbergasted The chauffousc would
be as limp as a paper collar at a

When she took up her evening
duties as a ladys maid her aspen
fingers would mismatch the books and

mistake miladys shoes spoil her
own complexion and tho hostess din

Fundamentally the suggestion pro-
ceeds on a wrong theory The real
motorist will tell you that a little
touch of dust from the highway a
little artloss negligee left by the frolic
wind is quite the proper thing How
else is one to know that you motor

Leave Toinette to her
the mechanician to his monkey wrench
The chauffeuse is an idle dream

Chelsea Mass wIdth has a law com-
pelling each saloon to have men station-
ed the doors to annmiij the time
for the departure of cars might go still
further and have announcements of how
to eaten the water wagon

Another class of Important job
for the mlllKinalres MamKrate

Cornell of New York says he hat to
use his salary of 7000 to pay tips

It is safe to say that Dr Matartoe
Francis Egan who salted today for
Denmark cherishes no ambitions to
welcome any more Arctic explorers

In view of the number of foreign no-
blemen earning to this country to nnd
wives It is just aa well that Americas
women knew how to ret dtvoress

In view of Senator Jeff Davis hatred
for the money barons it is surprising
that he would contemplate accepting a
biz fee

Brazil is at last modernized and civil-
ized Yesterday they killed of her
prominent cttfaenK with an automobile

The new Government forester says

school boy he took to the woods

If the poor could doge automobiles
as well as the rich do their taxes there
wouldnt be so many dead people

Dr the lover of snow and dan
ger was not among those killed by the
snowsHde in Washington State

It may be that the cost of living is so
high because all th rich people need so
much money to us on charity

Its an even chance that the probability-
of a settlement of the PfettadetpMa
strike may get a transfer

Plttaburr Is breaking away front
habits Somebody there beat up a

bandit yesterday

Mr Wilson doesnt reraomaai what b
did say but he is coaadent of what
he did not say

It is not yet certain whether the SwIM
astronomer has lost hill new comet or
merely mislaid it

Up in Albany theyre convincing legis-
lators that the time has eomft to make-
a getaway

The assertion that oysters are
shows Whit the of water

may do

There seem to fce a few dances tIll
untakcn on the Tart legislative pro
gram-

A lot of people may wonder how Sena-
tor Jeff Davis got promise of a
foe

Halieys comet is about as hard to
as some of these dramatic star I

Perhaps all this furor in Government
circles has raised this fog

The conservation of Secretary Wilson
got a setback yesterday
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If the world is what we make 1 some
of us are poor makers

Old Man Groundhog must feel pretty
gloomy today

Read Section 17H new criminal
code

LEG BROKEN PUPIL STAYS
Pa March 8 Gritting

his teeth and allowing no moa to es-
cape his lips George McCracken ten
remained in school at re port with a
broken leg which wan not discovered
until the pupils were ordered to rise
The boy then fell fainting into his seat

Whats on the Program
Tonight in WashingtonM-

ichigan Social Club banquet Carroll
Institute Hall

Housewarming Neighborhood House 4K
and 470 X street southwest 3 to-

p m
Smoker and concert National Prom

Club 9 p m
Annual banquet Washington Alumni of

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Rauschers

Theaters
National Little Nemo SK p m
Belasco Antlrew Mack in the Prince

of Bohemia 83 p m
Columbia A Gentleman From Missis-

sippi 815 p m

Chases Polite vaudeville SM p In
Casino Continuous vaudeville
Lyceum Tiger Lilies SO5 p m
Gayety Follies of New York and

Paris 815 p in
Academy St Elmo 816 p m
Majestic Motion pictures and

7 to 11 p m
Masonic Auditorium Motion pictures

730 to 10 p m
The Arcade Midway and other attrac-

tions
The Times will be pleased to an-

nounce meetings and eaterCalfuaoais in
this column Phone or write announce-
ments
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In the Mail Bag
The Times will accept or publi

cation In Its Moll Bag cDlnmna
short vigorous letters on questions
of public interest It cannot un-

dertake publish letters exceed
ing 250 words and reserves the
right rigidly to condense commu-

nications which ore of greater
length Letters must contain the
name and of the writer
but tlice will not be publlHbed If
request to that effect lt made

To the Bdttor of The Waihtoelon TlMM
Sir i was delighted fo road in the

public z rees the spirited address by
former Secretary of the Treasury LoaN
M Sh w before the Washington Asso-
ciation in Morristown N J on Wash
lustons Birthday The former

was most emphatic in his decjum
tion regarding the necessity of having
a large merchant marine I am in favor
of having a merchant marine in every

said jir Shaw So are mil
Itois of patriotic Americans White we
have grown in importance and are therecognized second in naval strength of
the world we are today as we were
at oiose of the civil war in 1SV a
sixth or rate power in OUt mer-
chant marine It is mA to admit thetat but it evidently is the truth that
from a competitor in the shipment and
carrying capacity of freight In which
our was numbered among thewe have degenerated into a laugh-
able and position a to our
merchant marine

Our condition and present status may
t attributed to the present law upon
the statute books which has been In
existence for over thirty years pro-
hibiting vessels in foreign ship

from sailing under the Americannag W owners citizens of thiscountry Or aliens
The American have an innateprejudice toward any

in the shape of a private enter-prise and they not hesitateto place a tariff for the betMflt of a-

far set faces and proclaimed with
voices i uncertain that they are utteny aii emphatically opposed to takemoney out of the treasury andgive to anyone although so uoinsit would benefit andglory of the country

only to the condition isto repeal the law relating to suband by so sufferto soek in any market the product ofthe ship yards in which will be foundeda merchant marine that will favorably compete in the seas of theworld England rinany Franceand ether nations
BBLA TOKAJIPresident National Repabttcan Leagueof Brooklyn

Brooklyn February at ma

Capital Tales
MOVEMENT in the United States
Senate yesterday afternoon start-

ed for th purpose t giving Col James
Gordon the retiring Senator from Mis-
sissippi a parting present was uncere-
moniously nipped In had by Senator
Lodge who opined that It was undig
ninod for the Senate to parttotpmte In
anything BO sentimental He resist r-
ed a vigorous protest with the atr

Senator Gore conceived the ides He
talked it over with one or two of hiscolleagues and a petition circulated
Various amounts were subscribed and
collected by the pages who were
the petition from Senator to Senator

All went well until the Massachusetts
statesman a tip on the situation
He at once summoned the serge antalarms and demanded to know why thepanes were being used for such anundlga purpose

The were callod in and said
that they were what they
were told to do by Senator Gore and
on or two others There was a con-
sultation b tw n Lodge and
lisle whose seats are close together
They agreed that the of Senate
as a presenting a toker of re
nrmbrance to a retiring colleague was
unprecedented uncalled for and un-
warranted by any reasonable concep-
tion of the dignity of the body

echoes of the fuss reached the
originators of th movement they at
OBOe called the whole thins off to
further embarrassment and ordered

pages to return the money to the
Senators who had made the contribu-
tions

Refitting the Mayflower
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by any chance the Presidents
yacht Mayflower is sent to New

York to participate in the reception to
Theodore Roosevelt said a naval offi-
cer today the former President will
not recognize the interior of the vessel-
on wtrh he spent may happy hours

When Roosevelt was President the
yacht was equipped for an ordinary
sized man Now that Taft te President
we have had to make alterations in uro
portion to the sine of the new era
manderinehifcf of the army and nay

When the President was campaign-
ing he never got through berating the
miserly instincts of the men who eon
strueted beth tubs No matter what
hotel he visited he found it imc o Vs

to slip dowp into the bath tr icd
slosh around like ordinary folk le
either had to be content with age
bath or M shower

It frequently happened that thought-
less folks provider chairs with sides to
them Now it is all to have sides
to a heir if the distance from one side
to the other is great to permit
its occupancy by the President or the
United States But In chairs as in bath
tube what suits folks does not
meet the requirements of Presidential
averdupois

The carpenters on the Mayflower
were the first to make preparations for
the Presidents old bAth
tub was ripped out In its place we
have a marble structure big enough foryoung Charley Taft to and o
allow his father a few inches of free
board on either side In the salon we
have real chairs big enough to allow
the President to stt table with
out occupying the rim of the seat in-
stead of all af It Everything is m
proportion and Ill wager that the Presi-
dent can get as much comiort here now
that the alterations are made as he

in the White House

Sherman Mementos

about the Capitol are a
of the last Congres-

sional campaign made by Vice President
James S Sherman now known to the
ountry as Sunny Jim

The mementos are weights of
urusual design They are in the forn
of a turtle with a back Beneath
th glass is a picture of the erstwhile

ticn for the vote of party of the secondpart
records show the Vice President

used poor judgment in the selection of
his design slowmoving
creature was far from appropriate This
last campaign was from Mart to
finish It with a wind and ended
with a whirlwind Even yet though the
silent turtle spreads out on
many desks in the Twentyseventh New
York dtetrtct as a reminder of the days
when Mr was only a Con-gressman
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Mrs T OConnor Guest of Honor
At Tea Given by Mrs J C Pilling

MRS T P OCONNOR

Mrs Robert McCormick
Hostess at Dinner Party

Mrs Robert McCormick Chicago-
was hostess at a dinner last evening in
honor of the Secretary of the Navy and
Mrs George von L Meyer Among the
additional guests were Senator and Mr
Murray Crane Senator rnlUngbajn
Mrs Hanna and Miss BoanMnan

The German Ambssssmitu and
Uss von Bernstorn were host at a din
nor party last at USe embassy
Their guests were the Postmaster Gen-
eral Mr Hitchcock Senator du Pont
the chars daffaires of Turkey A Rns
tern Bey Mr and Mrs Gaff Mr and
Mrs Frank Ellis Hoar
Baron and Baroness von Heynel Miss
Josephine Patton Miss Martha Phillips
Miss Phelps Countess LouiseAlexandra
von Bemstorrt Gist Blair and Baron
von HardenbrorX of the embassy staff

The Danish and Countess
MolUce entertained at dinner last even

tbe Minister of Portugal Viscount
de Ails tbe Chilean Minister and Mine
Crux the Assistant Secretary of State
and Mrs Wilson the See
oud Secretary of t British embassy
and Mrs Kesnaxd Mr and Mrs Philip
S Hichnorn tr Townse Mii M Pat-
terson Mrs Miss VUUains
Marchese dl of ti Italianembarcry Mr de Thai of the Russian
embassy and John White

J
Dinner Party
At Swedish Legati

The Secretary
Mrs MncVeaxh were the honor guests
of the Minister of Sweden and Mm de
Lasjeraantx at dinner last evening inthe company Invited to meet were

Mrs Aldrich Mr and Mrs
Curtis Mr and Mrs Williams
Mrs John P Jackson the counselor of
the British embassy Mitchell Tunes
the Military Attache of the British

Hon Mrs James
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The Assistant Secretary cf the Navy
and Mrs wereamong those entertaining at muter lastevening

The Bntlsn Ambassador Dill Mrs

Mrs Job Hay widow of the Secretary
of Stats entertained a small party at
dinner last evening

j
Former Governor arc MrF Merrtein

have as their bouse gtra cr a snort
time their soninlaw and Mr
and Mrs John Wheelwright of Boston
and their young son Wheelwright
Jr

Mrs Garret A Hobart Mr and Mrs
Garret A Hobart jr and ther family
win have several months In
Washington guests at the New Wit
lard will return to their home in Palerson N J this afternoon

Willard on April 15 by Gertrude
M OReilly her subject being A Year
in an Irish Cladach
The Monday Morning Music Club will
open and close the afternoons

with choruses The proceed
are for the of the Western
Nonsectarian Free Dispensary

IDB
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Mrs Thomas Anderson
Returns to Washingtoa
Thomas H Anderson wife 2

Justice Anderson has returned to Wash

her soninlaw and dswghter Mr aad
Mrs Frederick Pliny Ltltey of Water-
bury Cons

Brilliant Rec ptim
At UK British Embassy

The British Ambassador and MBS JaSaea
Bryce opened the embassy on CeDING
ticut avenue last evening for a brittinat

t which they invited Ute
entire Diplomatic Corps and a large con-
tingent of ofndal and resident soda
Washington

Quantities of reees jonquils titles and
Southern soUlaz formed the floral
rations and the Marine Band furnished
music throughout the evening A buf-
fet supper was served in the
room

Assisting the Ambassador and Mrs
Bryce in the of their guests
were the members of the embassy staffAlfred Mitchell lanes counselor
lain Sowerby naval attache LieutenantJames military attache andMrs James the second secretary aadMrs George Young the second seerstary sad Mrs H W and thesecond secretary and Mrs EsmondOvey

Mrs James was handsomely gowns
in black lace over white satin with diemond ornaments The Host Mrs Jameswore pale blue satin and BrusselsMrs Young white satin embroidered inMrs satinwith corsage trimmings of rhinestones
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The Vice President and Mrs Sher-
man were the guests In boner of whomGeneral and Mrs John W Foster entertained at dinner last craning Amongthe distinguished d to meetthem were the Secretary of War andMrs Dickinson

Mrs Dotttver wife of Senator DetHver will not receive this afternoon

Mrs Bennett wife of the Ceraaais-

ceSve this afternoon but will athome at Burlington on ThursdayMarch

Mrs win receive informally Sattttday afternoon at 1ft Lstreet

Herbert Kubci son of Mr ansi MrsKubel of Capitol Hill wilt sailWednesday March for Europe whereh will spend the next several yearsstudying in Frankfort Germany Lonand Paris
r

Baron Preascben
Leaves for Norfolk

Baron Preaacbea naval attache of
the AustroHangariaa embassy left
WAshington today for Norfolk where
he will meet the Brazilian battleship
on its arrival to escort the body of the
lato ambassador back to Brazil Baron
Preuechen wit visit the Norfolk
Yard and Fort Monroe before returningto Vashlngfon
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The Young Lady Across the Way I

The young
lady across the
way says she
overheard her
father say he

guessed the
C 0 ngressmen

would leave a
good many
bills lying on

the table and

for her part
she was glad to

learn that other
men were fust

as disorderly

as her father

Wife of Member of Parlia-

ment Entertained by
Her Sister

Minister From Denmark
and Countess Moltke

Leave for Boston

Mrs T P OConnor wife of ttoeta-
me ts Irish member of psritomoat will
as the geest of honor at a tea
by her sister Mrs J C POUag tins
afternoon from 4 to oclock at thetatters residence on Fiftaeata street

The house will be decorated for the
occasion with spring flowers
quits and fonts

Mrs John D Patton aad Mrs xLewis Clark will prssda at the datetly
appointed tea table and 3 ez S S
Paschal steer of the hostess and guest
of honor will serve punch MIss BathPilling the dobtttante daughter of thehostess will also assist ia the eatsrtaia
moot of the

Mrs OConnor rhe is spending fewto this couatry is now the guestcf 2ars Paschal at Chevy Chase butwill come to Mrs Pitting for the rsmainder of her stay on Tuesday of nextweek

Mrs Frank B Naves has Issued invitations for a tea on TamrsdayMta compIiavBBt to the tIN

York a guest at the Hotel
The Minister from Denmark aadMoltke loft

afternoon for a abort visit to Ute coontens parents Mr aad Mrs Nathejatei
of

Mrs Jarae McMillan sad 3ArThomas i were among theluncheon hosts oflag small companies informally
r

Mr and Mrs Bdsoa Braxilejr wM u

large recepdon yesterdayat dinner last ta boner of theirhouse guest Mess Harriot Daly of NewYork sad her nance Count Aatorof Austria who spendfejir afew days m Washington

Xra Witttam Henry White wtti be
oclock at her residence ia Past road

and Mrs O J Moar ei tertclne
Mrs John M Hickey and MrMrs John T at a dengfctftlunch at the
Masonic Temple today
Hiss WIHiaasea
Married te William McG waa

tar of Mrs Mary WttHamsoB mar-
ried to WJlliam CuUea MoOowaa last
evening at 1M oclock In her wotaers
homo 121 S street The oereooay
which was performed by the Rev DrCarter rector of St Andrews
was attended by a small party of rela-
tives and friends Quantities of rDel white formed the

3eUDw joe

guests
a

Pot fitPrlac Club wSt DeWashington at that ue tsr dMt anparr

Mrs Patios Dr Willlve W toD wmorron AtlasUc City hen she witi 3P8Rd severald 3
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who was given la marriage by her WalterDenier of Pennsylvania wore a begown of white monuaUas satinwith trimmings of rare old lace sodpearl embroidery on the bodice Hertulle veil was arranged with a
coronet of orange blossoms and shecarried a shower bouquet of Bride rosesend of the valley

Mrs Walter who trae hersisters matron of honor wore a aaadsome gown of hand embroidered whitcrepe de chine trimmed with lace andcarried an armful of Bridesmaid rosesArthur McConvill was beet man forMr McGowan
A reception andceremony Mrs Williamson efthe bride wore a handsome gown orblack satin with touches of duchsseelace Del Mrs McGowan mother ofthe bridegroom wore a black and whitegown trimmed with lace Laterin the Mr and Mrs McGowanleft Washington for a wedding tripthe a suitblue broadcloth with a smallhat ot burnt straw trimmed with black
Former Senator and Mrs Xarso ofAnnapolis Md are the guests of Xrand Mrs X H of Harvardstreet

Mrs C Schwartz of the CbeeterSeJd
entertained the members or theSewing Club yesterday afternoon at herhome Those who attended were
Benjamin K Leon Mrs X MrsMarx E Kahn Mrs Samuel B PackMrs Benjamin Held Mrs Samuel Goldeaberg and Mrs William Michael

The Mercantile Club entertained Itsmembers last night in parlors ata bridge Del whist The first whistprIM was won by Mrs Lewis Ne
bridge prize was won by Mrs SHatRosenthal and the second by Mrs Frederick Schwab

Miss Muriel wa hostesslast evening at her homo ia the Avonin ODOr of Miss Ruth of Iao3ana A buffet was served Thetable decorations were carried oat inpink The centerpiece was a wickerbasket filled with pink carnations endSouthern smilax guests were MissSelma Kahn Miss Leona Stern Miss
Cohn Miss Edith

and Miss Ruth Kejaer Also Mosere
Alvin Newmyer Percy Hirsch Bert
Cohen Stanley Fisher and Mr Firth

ST PETERSBURG Mar h 3 The
statement today by court physicians
that the Empress has suffered a severe
nervous attack is the Ant public ad-
mission them that her condition io
serious

The physicians otatement has greatly
mertased the alarm felt for

who unlike the Csar Is loved
by the great mass of Russian

Despite the eommoa knowledge that
the Empress mind has
anced from her YOW brevkdowa and
the members of her badLy tbe
dane have sought until now to a
the serkKtsQoss of her condition
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